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Under The Mistletoe
Snuggle up with a mince pie, a cup of cocoa and the most heartwarming book
this Christmas from the bestselling Sue Moorcroft. Christmas. A time for family,
friends – and rekindling old flames...
HER ROYAL CHRISTMAS SECRET Princess Sasha of Sergenia was born to
rule, not change dirty diapers. But after threats force her family into exile, Sasha
becomes "Sara," a nurturing nanny in Chantaine. Now, rather than having
servants wait on her during holiday festivities, Sasha is caring for construction
specialist Gavin Sinclair's children for Christmas. Baby Adelaide and five-year-old
Sam win her heart, but their father makes her pulse pound... For Gavin, "Sara" is
a holiday miracle. Since his late wife died in childbirth, Gavin has struggled to
keep his life afloat and his family together. This unexpected addition has
brightened his world--and made him wonder if love might be on the horizon. He
knows the mysterious nanny has secrets aplenty. But is true love enough to
create a fairy-tale ending under the mistletoe for the sexy single dad and the
lovely royal?
This Christmas romance will blossom!
The gun-shy cowboy... A cowboy's scars can last a lifetime. Ty Slater's
cheerfulness is a carefully constructed armor. After losing his parents in a tragic
accident, he was fostered at Thunder Mountain Ranch. Although he's learned
how to survive, he hides a broken heart. He knows love leads to loss, so he's
vowed never to fall in love... Unfortunately, Ty's attraction to Whitney Yates is
nothing short of a maelstrom, a desire that threatens his resolve. When she's
stranded at Thunder Mountain for Christmas, Ty realizes he'd better find
Whitney's flaw, and fast--because his lust is too damn close to love. This red-hot
cowboy is ready to bolt...unless Whitney shows him that some rides are definitely
worth the risk.
Hoping to reconcile with her best friend, Lily Carlson agrees to maid of honor
duties at a Christmas wedding. Holidays are already difficult, but this event
promises emotional hell before the tree drops its first needles. The groom is Lily's
last lover, a man who dumped her in public. When he's found hanging at the
altar--under the mistletoe and without pants--Lily is the main suspect. Gray
Bronson left town five years earlier. Now he's back to act as best man, even
though he hates the groom. Years ago, Gray revoked Lily's virgin club
membership, and he's determined to win her back. But Lily is being framed, and
her own actions make her look guilty. A trail of broken hearts leads to the
murderer, but Lily's celebration may be fatally delayed. Will the hapless lovers
find a happily ever after gift-wrapped under the Christmas tree?
From the Scottish highlands, to the bustle and tussle of London, to a hotel on the
outskirts of town, three unforgettable authors bring the joy of Christmas romance
in Kissing Under the Mistletoe. Great Scot! by Suzanne Enoch Miss Jane Bansil
knows she will never have a fairy-tale moment. Well past the marriageable age,
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she’s taken a position as a companion and is now stuck in Scotland for
Christmas, alone even in the middle of the boisterous MacTaggert family. But
when Brennan Andrews, an architect and cousin to the MacTaggerts, arrives to
draw up plans for a new family home, Jane must decide if she will take a chance
at a happily-ever-after, or settle into her small, safe life for good. Christmas at
Dewberry Hollow by Amelia Grey Miss Isabelle Reed has no plans to ever fall in
love. She has a perfectly acceptable life with her mother at the Dewberry Hollow
Inn, thank you very much. But when Gate, the Duke of Notsgrave’s grandson,
appears at Dewberry Hollow searching for a carving on a tree, Isabelle cannot
help but get involved. But Gate’s charm and their instant attraction makes
Isabelle question if she’s willing to take her chance at love once again. My
Mistletoe Beau by Anna Bennett Miss Eva Tiding is determined to cheer her
widowed father with the perfect Christmas gift. Even if it means breaking into the
home of the rakish Earl of Frostbough who swindled Papa out of his pocket
watch. But when the earl, Jack Hardwick, catches her in the act, they strike a
deal: she’ll pose as his fiancée in exchange for the watch. Falling in love is not
part of the plan—but with a little Christmas magic, anything is possible...
An embarrassment of riches: three sweet and sexy tales of holiday romance!
Billionaire under the Mistletoe by Carole Mortimer
Curl up with this festive, uplifting and heartwarming romantic saga . . .
____________ 'A real page turner, the novel is packed full of romance, drama
and a desire to find her family' Under the Christmas Tree ____________
Liverpool, 1940 When war comes to Britain, Jessica Wilson and her friend Ruby
seize the opportunity to leave behind the orphanage they grew up in and start
new lives in the NAAFI. With only forged papers as identification the girls expect
to be turned away but are delighted with an offer of work. For the first time in their
lives they experience real independence and it isn't long before they're spending
their evenings enjoying the delights of Liverpool. When Jessica meets the
handsome Tom, she feels as though her life is complete, but after a chance
encounter with a friend, she soon learns that not everything is as it seems. As
Jessica begins to uncover the truth, she unravels a web of lies, starting with the
night of her birth, and she will need the support of her friends if she is to get her
Christmas wish . . . ____________ **The final novel in the trilogy, OVER THE
RAINBOW is available now**
In this beautifully written “Christmas gift to her readers” (Booklist), New York
Times bestselling author Mary Balogh draws on the warmth of the Christmas
season to heal the wounds of the human heart in five holiday historical romance
novellas of family, friends, lovers, and strangers.... In A Family Christmas, an
estranged husband and wife make an unexpected connection—and an
illuminating discovery—during the holiday season. The Star of Bethlehem is a lost
diamond ring causing a riff in an already troubled marriage until a servant solves
not one mystery but three surrounding its disappearance. The Best Gift can come
at the most unexpected moments, especially for a lonesome teacher enlisted
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over the holidays to chaperon the niece of a notorious rake. Playing House finds
an impoverished young woman longing to celebrate just one last, joyous
Christmas before she and her orphaned siblings are separated forever. And in
No Room at the Inn, a winter storm on Christmas Eve brings a young couple in
from the cold, desperately in need of warmth and shelter for their unborn child.
Brand new holiday stories from bestselling authors! This boxed set contains powerful alpha
men and heroines who bring them to their knees. Enter the world of dark mansions and
mysterious heroes. The notorious Morelli family hosts their annual Christmas ball. And you are
invited to experience the sensual feast. HOLIDAY STORIES INCLUDE: O Holy Night by Pam
Godwin Santa Baby by Claire Contreras All I Want for Christmas Is You by M. Robinson Last
Christmas by Katee Robert Carol of the Bells by Maria Luis Silver Bells by Alta Hensley O
Come All Ye Faithful by Amelia Wilde Silent Night by Sienna Snow It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear by Jenika Snow All I Want For Christmas Is You by Sam Mariano Little Drummer Boy by
M. O’Keefe Baby, It’s Cold Outside by Giana Darling Away in a Manger by Jade West This
Christmas by Theodora Taylor Hallelujah by Skye Warren MEET ME UNDER THE
MISTLETOE is an exclusive anthology of scorching hot NEW holiday stories. Download your
copy and tell a book-loving friend, because it won't last long.
Callum Ironstone didn't do guilt. Even so, the millionaire did feel responsible enough for
struggling chef Miranda Owen to offer her a job. She could cater his holiday dinner party…an
important affair where he planned to propose to the appropriate woman. Except somehow he'd
ended up with Miranda in his bed. He tried to blame it on the mistletoe. But Callum knew
Miranda's transformation from dowdy wallflower to sensual beauty had hit him right where it
counted. Perhaps she could be made into the hostess his position demanded…provided
Miranda forgave him for destroying her family.
She’s a former mafia princess. He’s been hired to track down her family secret… After
escaping my life as a Russian mafia princess, I’ve got everything I could possibly want—other
than a family. So when the Christmas concert at the seniors’ residence where I volunteer is at
risk of being canceled, I have a perfect solution. My kindergarten students can perform for
them. Because who doesn’t love cute singing kids? Well, it would be cute if I knew what the
heck I was doing. On top of that, one of my grandfather’s enemies has a different future in
mind for me, which is putting a major damper on the festivities. Fortunately, Landon Reed, the
sexy substitute teacher, might be the one person who can help me with both situations… ****
My mission? Pretend to be a kindergarten teacher and become Chloe’s boyfriend so my team
can track down her mafia cousin, the new crime boss who’s gone into hiding. Except, my time
in the Navy SEALs didn’t prepare me enough for this. For one, the last thing Chloe wants is a
boyfriend. And what the heck do I know about teaching kids and putting on Christmas
concerts? But when her grandfather’s enemy attempts to kidnap her, the truth becomes a
tangled mess—taking my heart along with it. Because if there’s one thing Chloe doesn’t want,
it’s to fall down the rabbit hole of her past. And that’s exactly where we’re heading.
Sutter Traub is back in town, and although it has been five years, no one has forgotten.
Especially Paige Dalton, the schoolteacher everyone in the Rust Creek Falls community
thought would marry him. No one knows why Sutter has come back, but there's a rumor that
Paige might have put something extra special on her Christmas list this year.
Bodyguard Jesse Longbridge had been shot while trying to stop a kidnapping at the Carlisle
Ranch. He swore he'd track the enemy to the ends of the earth. And his path led him to Fiona
Grant's door. The young widow only had one thing on her Christmas list: keeping her daughter
safe from the chaos of the investigation next door. So when a body was discovered on her
property, Fiona jumped at Jesse's offer to stay for the holidays. He had a stoic face, but
honest, caring eyes. And no matter how she ached to feel his toned and chiseled arms around
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her, she needed the protection that only a man like Jesse could provide….
For Leanne, infuriatingly charming firefighter Christian Welton is out of bounds. Not only is he
too young for her, but his trail of broken hearts is legendary. Leanne's fought hard to be one of
the boys, and won't let anyone see that Christian's smile makes her want to melt into his arms!
Christian wanted to discover the softer side of the tough-talking paramedic, but hasn't counted
on how much the real Leanne affects him. He's vowed never to settle down, but under the
mistletoe it's certainly the season to be tempted.…
This little notebook is perfect for all your thoughts and ideas. You can use it to help you
organize yourself, create to-do lists or use it as a diary. Also great for gift giving! It is the
perfect size for your bag or purse. Lightly lined notebook, 6" x 9", 150 pages, soft cover.
All the single mom wants for Christmas… London ER doctor Matthew Chase is shocked that his
new role has become a job share with Dr. Amanda Wakehurst—the last woman he expected to
see again. Matthew is also unaware he’s the father of her little boy, until Tristan is critically
injured. Yet Matthew is there to support Amanda in her hour of need, and he proves how much
he wants to be Tristan’s dad. Dare she hope he still wants her, too? Being together as a family
this Christmas would be her ultimate gift…
AGENT UNDERCOVER DEA agent Tyler Griffin must stop a drug cartel that's using an Idaho
Christmas tree farm to smuggle narcotics across the Canadian border. But to do his job, Tyler
needs the cooperation of farm owner and widowed mother Heather Larson-Randall--whose
informant brother died on Tyler's watch. Tyler knows a crucial piece of evidence is hidden
somewhere on the property. But getting the protective mother to trust him is the hardest part of
his mission. As threats against Heather mount, he vows to keep her and her child safe...and
clear the farm of danger before Christmas. Northern Border Patrol: Keeping the US-Canadian
border safe..

Back at the Christmas tree farm… Hanna Merrifield's childhood family home was
once where everyone came to buy their Christmas trees on snowy evenings.
Now Hanna has returned to save the farm… Standing in her way is blast-from-thepast Sam Chisholm. Hanna's first crush might have swapped his leathers for a
well-cut suit, but he's as irresistible as ever—and he wants to buy her farm!
Sparks still fly between the rebel and the good girl, but as they work together to
turn the business around, something magical happens under the mistletoe…
The Christmas season brings out the best of people in this new contemporary
romance filled with charm, cowboys, and animals.
Christmas 1941 and the nurses at the Nightingale are facing their toughest winter
yet. With shortages everywhere, and every news bulletin announcing more
defeats and losses, the British people are weary and demoralised and The
Nightingale Hospital is suffering too. Millie is recently widowed and dealing with
the demands of her family’s estate. It’s not long before her old world of The
Nightingale begins to beckon, along with a long-lost love... Jess is struggling with
her move from East London to the quiet of the countryside. Effie finds herself
exiled to a quiet village, but the quiet doesn’t last for long as she soon finds
excitement in the shape of a smooth-talking GI. As Christmas approaches, even
the shelter of the countryside can’t protect the girls from heartache.
As she's decorating her Christmas tree with her children's handmade ornaments,
Mary Sullivan's swept back to the first days of her relationship with her husband
and the love that became their family's foundation.
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THE ELEVENTH NOVEL IN THE BESTSELLING SHIPYARD GIRLS SERIES
Sunderland, 1944 As the promise of victory draws closer, this Christmas will
surely be one to remember. It should be a magical time for Dorothy, who has just
been proposed to by her sweetheart Toby. But with each day that passes,
Dorothy's feelings for someone else are growing stronger. Now she has an
impossible choice to make. Gloria is thrilled that her sweetheart Jack is finally
home after more than two years away. But his past is continuing to catch up with
them both - creating untold heartache for Gloria and everyone she holds dear.
Meanwhile Helen must contend with the fall-out of a shocking family secret that
has repercussions for all the Shipyard Girls, while holding out hope for her own
happy ending... Can a little festive magic help them win the day?
___________________________________________ Praise for Nancy Revell:
'Nancy Revell knows how to stir the passions and soothe the heart!' Northern
Echo 'Stirring and heartfelt storytelling' Peterborough Evening Telegraph
'Emotional and gripping' Take a Break
A woman running from her past... Katherine Flemming gratefully accepts an
invitation to spend Christmas at a new friend’s country estate, allowing her to
escape London with her secrets still intact. Her past has caught up with her, and
she must leave everything behind to start over. Again. A man unwilling to face
the future... Cole Dumont takes one day at a time, spending his days seeing to
the needs of his tenants but never his own. Unable to bear the idea of enduring
another Christmas alone, he gratefully accepts an invitation from a neighboring
estate with the fleeting hope of surviving a holiday filled with too many memories.
A stolen moment under the kissing bough... Well aware of the trouble chasing
her, Katherine avoids forming connections with others but something about the
quiet baron tugs at her. Cole’s guilt convinces him that he doesn’t deserve
happiness, yet the woman he kisses beneath the mistletoe makes him wonder if
fate has something else in store. Can one kiss and the magic of Christmas unite
two lonely souls?
What is this solitary billionaire’s tragic reason for hating Christmas? After losing
her home in a fire, Joy jumps at the opportunity to work as a live-in maid. With
her young daughter, Holly, in tow, Joy meets Sam, a billionaire whose handsome
appearance isn’t what she expected. Though he hides behind a cold exterior,
Joy catches glimpses of kindness in his face. Why does he shun Christmas, and
small children, the way he does? As Joy tries to reach the answers to her
questions, she finds herself drawn to him more and more…
When you wish upon a star… After single dad Rick Jenner and his little daughter
stumble upon Andrea Fleming's toy shop one snowy evening, he can't get
Andrea's beautiful eyes out of his head. But with Christmas coming up, he can't
afford any distractions. Andrea is no stranger to heartache, and Rick has it
written all over his face. Her head tells her to stay away, but nevertheless she is
irresistibly drawn to this twosome in need of a miracle. With a few festive sparks,
a little girl's yuletide delight and a toe-curling kiss under the mistletoe…this
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Christmas, anything could happen!
Christmas has a way of reminding us of what really matters—and what could be
more important than our loved ones? From husbands and wives to boyfriends
and girlfriends to long-lost loves, the real-life romances in this book are
surrounded by the joy and blessings of the Christmas season. This collection will
warm your heart and soothe your soul through the long winter. A Kiss Under the
Mistletoe beautifully celebrates the way love and faith can transform a cold day in
December into the most magical day of the year.
Going against his better judgment, reclusive millionaire Jefferson Stone agrees to
hire Angelica Witherspoon as his housekeeper on a trial basis, but soon his
feelings for her make him rethink his life choices since his wife's recent death.
Can a kiss under the mistletoe be the beginning of a beautiful relationship?
Firefighter and paramedic Spencer McBride has never been tempted to change
his happy-go-lucky bachelor status – until he literally runs into cute newcomer
Georgie under the mistletoe. Wounded after giving her heart to a man who
wouldn’t commit, paramedic Georgie Durant has come to Last Stand, Texas, for
a fresh start. Though tempted by the handsome Spencer, she’s too leery of his
easy charm and the pitfalls of a workplace relationship to risk one with him. But
as they spend more time together amid the Christmas gaiety and Georgie sees
Spencer’s dedication and devotion to the people he helps, she begins to wonder
if this beguiling co-worker could be different. Spencer has always been a man
who knows what he wants – and he wants Georgie. But when the man from her
past comes to town, determined to win her back, can Spencer convince Georgie
to take another chance – with him?
HE'S SO WRONG FOR HER, HE JUST MIGHT BE THE ONE Strong. Sensible.
Dependable. That was Evie Dunn's type. Certainly not young, fearless gorgeous
firefighter Scott Jones. She knew the wisest course was to keep her distance, but
she couldn't resist the allure of a holiday fling. Now the widowed single mom
found herself with an unexpected post-Christmas gift-she was having Scott's
baby! Scott came to Crystal Point to see his sister tie the knot, not fall for the
alluring owner of the town's oceanfront B and B. He knew he was all wrong for
Evie, but he would do anything to win her heart and build the family he'd always
wanted. All he had to do was persuade Evie to take the biggest risk of her
life...on love.
Olivia Langley is the human embodiment of Christmas cheer, and she has
absolutely no problem spreading it around for all to hear.Christmas sweaters?
She has twenty. Christmas cookies? She'll take three dozen. Christmas movies?
Yeah, she's seen them all. So it's no surprise when she's put in charge of
Loveridge & McGowan's holiday festivities. Secret Santas? Yep. Ice skating? Of
course. Holiday trivia? Duh. Christmas-themed bar crawl? That's one big jingle
bell hell yes.Kissing her boss at a Christmas tree lighting in front of his exgirlfriend? Well... it is the season of giving. And Olivia does not come with a gift
receipt. No exchanges. No returns. No refunds. All sales are final.In an effort to
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ungrinch the grinchiest man she's ever met, Olivia enlists herself, Santa's
Executive Helper, to scheme up a plan that includes sleigh rides, snow days, and
one too many mistletoe kisses, which certainly gets Asher's tinsel in a tangle.
She's pretty sure that she sleighed this whole fake relationship thing.Well... until
she realizes there's nothing fake about her feelings for Asher, and suddenly
tangled tinsel, unsolicited Christmas trees, and celebrity heartthrobs are the least
of her worries.A fake relationship to lovers holiday romance!
Under The MistletoePenguin
He's all she wants for Christmas… Gabriella Santini, Burton Springs' temporary
town doctor, loves Christmas! But this year she'll be celebrating all alone…unless
she can get up the nerve to do something she's been dying to do for months—ask
sexy blacksmith/cowboy Van Ferguson for a holiday fling. She's going back to
Chicago after the holidays, so a fling is all it can be. But while she's here, she'll
be able to get the most out of the season…and Van! Van wants Gabriella in a bad
way, but he's kept his distance. He doesn't want to risk everything he's gained
since he arrived in town for any woman, no matter how gorgeous, and sensual,
and smart. But when Gabriella suggests a no-strings affair, Van can't resist. After
all, she's everything he's ever wanted. And even if he can't keep her, he intends
to make the most of every moment he gets with her. It's the perfect solution. Too
bad falling in love isn't part of the deal. "A winning combination of emotion, strong
writing, and wonderful characters."—Joan Johnston, NYT and USA Today
bestselling author "Big city meets small town in this perfectly sweet and
heartwarming tale of family, loss, and the healing magic of love and Christmas.
Beautifully written, The Christmas Baby Bargain is one of those books that will
remain on any romance lover's keeper shelf. Including mine!"—Naima Simone,
USA Today bestselling author "A great romance story, full of emotion and real life
characters who steal your heart from the first page." — USA Today bestselling
author, Rita Herron on Cowboy on Her Doorstep Author Bio: An author of
passionate, emotional romances with heart, Pam loves crafting stories about
independent women and men who discover the thrill and joy of falling in love.
After years of moving as both an Army brat and corporate wife, Pam and her
craftsman husband settled in Atlanta, close to family and friends. When not
writing, Pam enjoys quilting, planting beautiful flowers, home improvement
projects and spending time with her wonderful family.
HE GAVE NEW MEANING TO THE TERM TURNDOWN SERVICE
Billionaire Zach Delaney needs a live-in assistant while he recuperates from an
injury. But when Emma Hillman arrives at his Texas ranch with her suitcase, he
knows he'll have to work hard to resist her. She's sexy and efficient, but way too
family-oriented for a risk-taking globe-trotter like him. Emma is supposed to type,
file and sort through centuries-old Delaney family letters—not be seduced by her
gorgeous boss into a can't-last affair. But as she tries to transform Zach into a
man who values family, she ends up expecting a Delaney of her own. Will Zach
head for his jet…or welcome his Christmas heir?
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THE MEN OF BACHELOR CREEK Alaska. A place where men could be
men…and women were scarce! For Tanner O'Neill, that was the whole charm of
it. He'd had it with pushy females trying to con him to the altar. Then an eightyear-old stowaway named Sam showed up…with his oh-so-gorgeous mother hot
on his heels. Julia Logan couldn't believe it. Her son had gone to the North Pole
to find Santa! But instead of finding a jolly old man, he'd come across a sexy-assin hunk. If only Tanner didn't live in Alaska…. But after an incredible night in
Tanner's arms, geography was the last thing on her mind. Because now she had
to convince Bachelor #1 that those hot arctic nights could last a lifetime…. The
Men of Bachelor Creek—Heroes who play hard to get! Don't miss Dodging Cupid's
Arrow!, Book 2 of The Men of Bachelor Creek, available in February 1998
Penelope Carter has won the "wild child" award for years. Determined to bring joy
instead of irritation over the holidays, she's arrived at River Rock to stay at her cousins
brewery during the holidays, ready to earn her way off the naughty list. But when a few
too many Christmas cocktails and a devilishly sexy cop from her past derail her plans,
the nice list looks unreachable. The last time Darryl Wilson saw Penelope, he was
seventeen years old and had given her a hot first kiss. Ten years later, Penelope is a
sweet distraction after his divorce, but she's also the sexiest trouble he's ever known.
And when she becomes his trouble during the Christmas festivities that are meant to
lead to his long-awaited promotion, he realizes that Christmas is about to get
complicated. But holiday wishes are sweeping through the snowy small town in
Colorado, and if Darryl and Penelope survive the season, they'll see a little bit naughty
is more than a little bit nice. And this Christmas might be the best one of all.
A stellar group of romance authors lights up the holidays with six festive novels to put
you in the Christmas spirit. Charming and dashing, sexy and funny, these six Christmas
stories bring couples together around the holidays. From romance stalwarts like Raine
Cantrell, Sherrill Bodine, Tiffany White, Katherine Kingsley, and Anita Mills, these
gorgeous tales cross time and place to get to the human heart at the center of the
season, reminding every reader that the best part of winter happens underneath the
mistletoe . . . Under the Mistletoe includes: The Christmas Ball by Sherrill Bodine More
than a Miracle and A Time for Giving by Raine Cantrell The 6'1" Grinch by Tiffany White
The Sound of Snow by Katherine Kingsley Winter Roses by Anita Mills
Under the Mistletoe: She’s looking for more than a holiday romance. He’s leaving
town after Christmas. Frankie Murphy is done with holiday romances after her last one
crashed and burned. She wants a guy who’s looking for more than fun and games.
Seth McKenzie is back in town. He’s always been a rolling stone, never letting the
grass grow under his feet. But the instant he sees Frankie, he’s got her on the brain
and no other woman will do. With a little help from their guardian angels, the two share
a passionate kiss under the mistletoe. Will Seth discover that loving Frankie is the
happily-ever-after he didn’t know he was looking for? Tag along with this heavenly duo
& get Under the Mistletoe, Chronicle three of three Crooked Halo Chronicles Christmas
stories!
Just One More Kiss There's no place like home for the holidays. And the Lucky Harbor
Bed & Breakfast is bursting with festive lights and good cheer. But for Mia, Christmas is
turning out to be anything other than merry and bright. Her recent break-up with her
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boyfriend Nick has made her return bittersweet. But then a surprise arrives, when Nick
follows her to town bearing gifts-and asking for forgiveness. Nick grew up without a
family of his own so he's overwhelmed by the love that Mia receives from all her
relatives, gathered together to celebrate the season. Under their watchful eyes, Nick
finds earning back her trust the hardest thing he's ever had to do. If he succeeds, he
will receive the greatest gift of all, Mia's love for a lifetime.
Second-Chance Christmas It's been nine years since Jake Hamilton broke Allison
Buchanon's heart and left town. But she's never been able to forget the high school boy
she secretly loved. Now Jake's come home to care for his ailing grandmother, and
Allison's family will do anything to prevent a rekindled romance. Unfortunately, the
connection between Allison and the green-eyed cowboy is undeniable. She believes
that forgiveness is possible, especially at Christmas. But Jake cares too deeply about
Allison to take her away from the close-knit Buchanon clan. Will Allison have to choose
between a loving family and the love of her life? The Buchanons: Steeped in loyalty,
bound by family.
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